The European X-ray Free-Electron Laser (European XFEL) (Altarelli et al., 2006; Tschentscher et al., 2017) , the world's largest and brightest X-ray freeelectron laser (Saldin et al., 1999; Pellegrini et al., 2016) , went into operation in 2017. This article describes the as-built realization of photon diagnostics for this facility, the diagnostics commissioning and their application for commissioning of the facility, and results from the first year of operation, focusing on the SASE1 beamline, which was the first to be commissioned. The commissioning consisted of pre-beam checkout, first light from the bending magnets, X-rays from single undulator segments, SASE tuning with many undulator segments, first lasing, optics alignment for FEL beam transport through the tunnel up to the experiment hutches, and finally beam delivery to first users. The beam properties assessed by photon diagnostics throughout these phases included per-pulse intensity, beam position, shape, lateral dimensions and spectral properties. During this time period, the machine provided users with up to 14 keV photon energy, 1.5 mJ pulse energy, 300 FEL pulses per train and 4.5 MHz intra-bunch train repetition rate at a 10 Hz train repetition rate. Finally, an outlook is given into the diagnostic prospects for the future.
Introduction
The European XFEL is a linear-accelerator based light source that generates X-rays a billion times brighter than conventional synchrotron X-ray sources. It is designed to deliver up to 27 000 X-ray pulses per second thanks to its superconducting linear accelerator. The facility started photon commissioning in April 2017 and went into operation on 1 July 2017. First lasing at hard X-ray energies was observed in May 2017 using the SASE1 undulator, and first lasing with soft X-rays was achieved with the SASE3 undulator in February 2018. User experiments have been conducted since September 2018 on the SASE1 beamline at the science instruments Femtosecond X-ray Experiments (FXE; Galler et al., 2019) and Single Particles, Clusters, and Biomolecules and Serial Femtosecond Crystallography (SPB/SFX; Mancuso et al., 2019) . In November 2018, two more instruments were taken into operation, and the last two baseline instruments went online in spring 2019. Here, we globally describe the European XFEL only as far as to outline the special requirements imposed on photon diagnostics and to illustrate how the photon diagnostics instrumentation is embedded in the overall facility. An overview of the facility with descriptions of the accelerator, experiments and photon system is given by Tschentscher et al. (2017) .
X-ray FEL radiation is characterized by its ultrashort pulse duration, high pulse energies and high degree of transverse coherence. Additional outstanding features of the European XFEL are the high repetition rate of up to 4.5 MHz within a pulse train and the high electron beam energy of up to 17.5 GeV, which provides fundamental lasing up to 24 keV. On the one hand, any photon diagnostics had to be built to survive single-shot and multi-bunch damage; on the other hand, it should provide maximum information about the X-ray beam, preferably with shot-to-shot resolution and with the least interference to the beam delivery and experiments. The time between successive pulses can be as short as 220 ns, which defines the maximum measurement duration for pulseresolved detection. The design plans (Grü nert, 2012; Grü nert et al., 2012 Grü nert et al., , 2013 Grü nert et al., , 2015 took all of this into account, detailing methods and special instrumentation for the commissioning phase as well as the operation phase diagnostics.
Monitoring the photon pulses generated by the European XFEL is mandatory for startup and operation. The photon diagnostic systems provide essential information to the machine operators for setup, operation and optimization of the accelerator, undulators and X-ray optics during every phase, starting from beam commissioning throughout user operation. Diagnostics are also mandatory for normalization and interpretation of the experimental data by the users. Several beam properties are measured online for each photon pulse and with minimal distortion. The pulse energy, beam position, spectral content and temporal properties can be collected using these systems. Pulse-to-pulse capability is challenging because of the high repetition rate, which, at up to 4.5 MHz, is several orders of magnitude higher than at other existing hard X-ray FEL facilities. However, it is important to be able to normalize data for fluctuations of photon pulse parameters due to the SASE process or due to electron or X-ray beam instabilities. In addition, for setup and specific measurements, several invasive photon diagnostic systems are installed which stop the X-ray pulses or severely modify the pulse properties.
Here we focus on photon diagnostic devices installed in the photon transport sections inside the tunnels, particularly in the hard X-ray SASE1 beamline. Some initial SASE1 commissioning results from measurements in 2017 were reported by Grü nert et al. (2018) , showing basic spectroscopy with K-edge absorption in metal filters and the first SASE1 intensity measurements. In the current paper, a comprehensive set of commissioning results, mainly for the SASE1 diagnostics, is presented for the beam conditions used throughout the 2018 user beam times. The sequence of tunnel diagnostics devices is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Their precise positions and names are listed for reference in Fig. 2 where the locations are quoted in accelerator coordinates with the origin at the electron gun. The distances in Fig. 1 are shown in photon system coordinates, which is a useful format for X-ray optics calculations and measures the distance from the FEL source point in the middle of the third-last undulator segment. This source point location in each beamline is also listed in Fig. 2 .
Further diagnostics are integrated into the scientific instrumentation in the experiment hall. This includes the
Figure 1
Schematic layout of the photon diagnostics (in black) in all three FEL beamlines -SASE1, SASE2 and SASE3 -including the relevant X-ray optics (in grey) and in the sequence in which they are positioned in the tunnels; see also the optical layout given by Tschentscher et al. (2017) . Precise positions are listed in Fig. 2 . Light blue arrows point to the imaging stations. The locations in SASE1 and SASE3 are shown in photon system coordinates as relative distances to the FEL source point. The names of the tunnels (XTDx) and shaft buildings (XSx) are indicated below the position axis.
Figure 2
Photon diagnostics assemblies throughout the facility. The longitudinal positions are given in linear accelerator (LA) coordinates. Undulator and sourcepoint positions are given for reference. temporal diagnostics (Liu, 2015; Liu et al., 2017) employed to monitor the X-ray pulse arrival time, pulse duration and, ideally, the full temporal shape as shown in the literature (Maltezopoulos et al., 2008; Grguras et al., 2012; Harmand et al., 2013; Hartmann et al., 2014) . Wavefront measurements and coherence monitors are also located in the scientific instruments. These devices are described elsewhere.
At the time of this writing in fall 2018, the photon diagnostics systems in all tunnels have been installed, technically commissioned, initially commissioned with beam and used in standard operation. As the entire machine gradually expands its operational capabilities towards the full design parameters, our diagnostics will be further commissioned in parallel at each new machine capability step:
(i) Increases in the number of pulses per train: tested with up to 500 pulses per train in SASE1 and 300 pulses per train in SASE3.
(ii) Changes of repetition rates within the pulse trains: 4.5 MHz, 1.1 MHz and 550 kHz.
(iii) Special bunch patterns beyond periodic pulse repetition.
(iv) Increase of photon energy: in SASE1, explored range 7-14 keV; in SASE3, explored 700-1200 eV.
Online photon diagnostics
These systems can be separated into gas-based systems, with only minimal interference with the X-ray beam, and systems using very thin solid films or crystals, thereby absorbing a minor fraction of the FEL pulse. The latter method is applicable only for hard X-ray radiation, otherwise the X-ray absorption is prohibitively high.
In the gas-based diagnostic systems, photoionization of rare gases (Xe, Kr, Ne) or nitrogen is utilized. Therefore, these devices are indestructible and highly transparent (Tiedtke et al., 2008; Sorokin et al., 2011) . These non-invasive diagnostic methods are best suited for high peak energies and high average flux since there is no damage or heating due to the absorbed X-ray pulse energy and no influence on the wavefront or coherence of the transmitted pulses. At the European XFEL, these systems are employed in the beam transport to measure pulse energy, beam position, spectrum and polarization of the X-ray pulses. Gas monitors can operate continuously up to very high pulse repetition rates, limited only by the flight time of ions and electrons used for the measurement. They also work for hard X-rays if a sufficient sensitivity is provided to compensate for the reduced cross-sections. As of today, no reports have been made about distortion of coherence and wavefront properties due to gas monitors. However, for the highest repetition rates, number of pulses per train and elevated gas pressures, depletion of the gas column could occur (Feng & Raubenheimer, 2017) .
Online solid-state systems employ either thin foils to scatter a fraction of the X-ray beam, using the detection of this scattered fraction to measure the pulse energy and, in a special configuration, beam position (Tono et al., 2011), or thin curved crystals to disperse the incident spectrum on a position-sensitive detector (Zhu et al., 2012) . In both cases, only a small fraction of the X-ray beam is absorbed or scattered; however, these systems face limitations at very high pulse energies and a large number of pulses in a pulse train. In particular, limited heat transport is a concern at high repetition rates.
X-ray gas monitors
The X-ray gas monitors (XGMs) are online pulse energy (photon flux) and beam position monitors that resolve individual photon pulses at MHz rates (temporal resolution of detection better than 100 ns; Tiedtke et al., 2008) . Due to a gain of up to 10 6 , individual X-ray pulses with femtosecond durations containing from 10 7 up to 10 15 photons can be measured with better than 10% absolute accuracy and with 1% relative (pulse-to-pulse) accuracy for pulses with more than 10 10 photons. Beam position is monitored in both transverse directions with accuracy on the order of AE10 mm within a range of AE1 mm. There is an XGM in the direct beam of each undulator, monitoring the source properties upstream of the double horizontal offset mirror systems. Three more XGMs are placed upstream of the scientific instruments SPB/SFX, Spectroscopy and Coherent Scattering (SCS), and High Energy Density (HED), i.e. one per undulator branch, to monitor the pulse properties actually delivered to the experiments after passing several X-ray optics elements in the tunnels.
The design of these monitors is a joint development of the Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron (DESY) and European XFEL, based on gas monitor detectors previously developed and operating at the Free-electron LASer in Hamburg (FLASH) user facility. The main special requirement at the European XFEL was the significantly higher photon energy up to 24 keV in the fundamental. This is accommodated by a new detector: Huge Aperture open Multiplier (HAMP), which was also developed and constructed in-house at DESY by the FLASH team. Therefore, each XGM consists of four vacuum chambers on a common girder, where two of them contain the XGMDs and two of them the new HAMPs. The XGMDs measure the single-shot-resolved photoelectron signal and averaged absolute calibrated photo-ion signal. The HAMPs measure the single-shot-resolved photo-ion signal, albeit at higher sensitivity for harder X-rays.
Each chamber contains a pair of diagonally split 'backgammon' electrodes to measure the X-ray beam position in one transverse direction. There are two chambers of each version rotated by 90 to each other to enable beam position measurements in both transverse directions. The variety of signals offered by one such XGM provides great flexibility to cover the extensive wavelength range from a few 100 eV to beyond 20 keV. Typically, we operate the hard X-ray units with xenon at partial pressures of 10 À6 mbar to 10 À4 mbar, and the soft X-ray units with krypton or neon at similar pressures depending on the achieved maximum pulse intensities and the number of pulses per train. In all tunnels, four gases (purity 5.0) are available through a distributed gas supply system. It connects gas bottles in cabinets outside the tunnels via 4 km of research papers 6 mm-diameter stainless steel tubes with the gas distribution panels at each online diagnostics gas consumer station. For purity reasons, each gas has its own line and is never exchanged. Currently, we provide xenon, krypton, neon and nitrogen. Changing the gas type is mandatory when working at wavelengths close to an absorption edge. Due to the small gas flux and the intrinsic chemical passiveness of these gases, there is no need for recovery systems; however, the pressures in all lines and bottles are remotely and continuously monitored. Having the bottles outside the access restricted radiation safety tunnel areas enables bottle exchange during full beam operation and removes safety hazards from the underground tunnels.
Since the XGMs are crucial for machine operation and regularly used for SASE tuning by the accelerator operators, their data acquisition software was implemented in the machine control system DOOCS. The local processing unit in the tunnel calculates per-pulse properties from the raw ADC signal and then provides this pulse-resolved XGM data to the network in one collective per-train dataset at 10 Hz. The XGM vacuum control was implemented in the photon system controls (Beckhoff PLC and Karabo high-level controls; Hauf et al., 2019) . More recently, the XGM data were also made available in Karabo via so-called 'bridge software devices'. Therefore, the scientific instruments can record data from their area detectors directly together with pulse-resolved XGM data.
Each XGMD provides integrational signals: the photocurrent on bare electrodes measured by picoammeters (Keithley 6514E) with a time constant of $30 s. This signal was absolutely calibrated with synchrotron radiation for each XGM unit at Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin (HZB; MLT-beamline of PTB). Additionally, there are the pulse-resolved signals: each XGMD chamber provides a fast photo-electron signal collected at bare detection plates, and one of the two XGMD chambers provides additionally a photo-ion signal detected by a small aperture commercial multiplier (ETP).
The pulse-resolved signals are processed by fast DAQ boards (Teledyne Signal Processing Devices ADQ412, 3G MTCA, 2 GHz bandwidth) and cross-calibrated to the integrational signals from the Keithleys. For this purpose, a signal with a comparable time response is continuously calculated by taking a rolling average of the pulse-resolved data.
During SASE tuning, the machine operators use the raw signal of a HAMP detector, which is sensitive to even the lowintensity levels of spontaneous radiation from a few undulator segments. A typical signal trace is shown in Fig. 3 .
To a large extent, the required adaptation of operational parameters and signal processing are performed automatically so that 24/7 operation is possible. Four XGMs are already continuously operating, and two more are under commissioning. So far, the XGMs were used in FEL operation with up to 500 pulses per train at 4.5 MHz, with single-pulse intensities up to 2 mJ at 9-14 keV and 4 mJ at 700-900 eV. Fig. 4 shows a typical XGM dataset during long bunch-train delivery with 300 pulses per train at 1.1 MHz repetition rate (700 eV). The intensity variation averaged over the last 500 trains is continuously displayed and ranges between 5% and 10% when the machine is well tuned.
The average beam position is monitored online and will be used to steer the mirrors in a feedback loop for beam position stabilization at the scientific endstations.
High-resolution hard X-ray single-pulse diagnostic spectrometer
The high-resolution hard X-ray single-pulse diagnostic spectrometer (HIREX) is an online device based on a transmission diamond diffraction grating to split off a small fraction (0.1%) of the photon beam, a bent crystal as a dispersive element and a MHz repetition rate 1D strip detector. Before implementation at the European XFEL, we verified the working principle of this spectrometer setup during user beam time (Makita et al., 2015) . The HIREX spectrometer is installed in the XTD9 tunnel of the SASE1 beamline. Fig. 5 shows a CAD drawing of the two main vacuum chambers: the grating and crystal units. Two gratings with pitches of 150 nm and 200 nm were fabricated by the Nanolab at the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI), Switzerland (Makita et al., 2017) . These gratings are installed in the grating chamber on a linear manipulator. The 0th-order beam is delivered to the scientific endstation and the 1st-order beam is used for spec-tral measurement. Three silicon crystals (10 mm thickness) with fixed bending radii of 50 mm, 75 mm and 100 mm, and with orientations 110 and 111, are installed in the crystal chamber. The crystals are mounted on a rotation stage that allows the Bragg condition to be achieved. The distance between gratings and crystals is 10 m in order to obtain sufficient separation between the 0th-and 1st-order diffracted beams. While the beam transmission depends on the photon energy, typically a 95% transmission is achieved and the remaining 5% of the pulse energy is spread over all diffraction orders. The vertical orientation of the grating lines leads to diffraction into the horizontal plane. The 1st-order diffracted beam is sent from the grating towards one of the bent crystals for energy dispersion into the vertical plane under the Bragg condition (Zhu et al., 2012) . Two detectors are available for data acquisition: an optical sCMOS camera (Photonic Science) for full transverse 2D imaging at low repetition rate, and a modified Gotthard-II 1D strip detector (PSI) for fast data acquisition at 4.5 MHz. Fig. 6 presents a single-shot spectrum from the Si 110 crystal with a bending radius of 100 mm in the 220 reflection. Data were collected in single-pulse mode with the Si crystal placed into the 0th-order beam at a photon energy of 9.3 keV. The machine was set to 14 GeV electron energy and a charge of 0.25 nC. Fig. 6(a) shows the single-shot spectrum at a pulse intensity of 1 mJ with the energy dispersion in the vertical direction and the beam intensity profile in the horizontal direction. Fig. 6(b) shows the spectrum derived from the camera image as a line profile along the energy dispersive direction. The data were acquired with a Photonic Science camera.
Invasive photon diagnostics systems
The invasive diagnostics are either used for initial commissioning with spontaneous radiation (synchrotron radiation) 
Figure 5
CAD drawing of the HIREX spectrometer installed in the SASE1 beamline in tunnel XTD9. for FEL commissioning, or for setup purposes prior to and during measurements.
MCP-based detector
When all undulator segments are inserted to establish the SASE conditions for lasing, this detector (Syresin et al., 2011 (Syresin et al., , 2014 Syresin, 2012) measures intensities from the initial signs of lasing up to saturation. Two horizontal manipulators insert either 15 mm-diameter MCP discs for integral intensity monitoring with 1% relative accuracy over a large pulse energy range (1 nJ to 10 mJ) and a photodiode (Hamamatsu, 10 mm Â 10 mm, 300 mm-thick), or a larger MCP-intensified phosphor screen (BOS-MCP, Beam Imaging Systems) providing an intensified beam image with 30 mm resolution via an optical camera setup. The integrated MCPs are a tool for the operators during the SASE tuning process in any of the three SASE beamlines. The MCPs in SASE3 provide fully parasitic pulse-resolved intensity monitoring: when positioned close but outside of the direct FEL beam, these MCPs canowing to their high sensitivity -detect an FEL-correlated signal due to scattered light from the offset mirrors, despite the strong synchrotron radiation background. Additionally, the MCP detector in SASE3 is crucial for studies on gas attenuator efficiency depletion because it is the only pulseresolved intensity monitor for high repetition rates in the tunnel downstream of the gas attenuator.
Undulator commissioning spectrometer
The undulator K parameter can be determined with photon beam based methods (Welch et al., 2009; Tanaka et al., 2012) by analysing the spontaneous radiation from a single or a few undulator segments with a suitable monochromator and detector. This analysis is an independent and in situ verification of the magnetic measurements performed in the undulator laboratory and is necessary in order to set all undulator segments to ÁK/K < 10 À4 and to adjust the phase shifters between them. Our implementation of this technique Ozkan et al., 2012) involves a monochromator ('Kmono'), which contains two monolithic Si channel-cut crystals that can be used in two-or four-bounce geometry. The Bragg angle range from 7 to 55 covers a photon energy range of 2.5-16 keV with Si (111) and 7.5-48 keV with Si (333). The energy resolution ÁE/E is 2 Â 10 À4 for Si (111) and 10 À5 for Si (333). The crystals can be retracted from the beam in the horizontal direction. The diffracted X-rays are detected by a photodiode (10 mm Â 10 mm active area) or a highly sensitive imager (see the synchrotron radiation imager in Section 3.3). Upstream of the K-mono, there is a filter chamber that contains foils of Mo, Cu, Ni and Al with 30 mm diameters and varying thicknesses for the purpose of spectral calibration by scanning across the filter K-edges and blocking optical light (3 mm Al). The overall setup is shown in Fig. 7 .
The K-mono, in combination with the synchrotron radiation imager, gives the machine operators an intuitive way of measuring in real time the angular pointing and K-parameter of single undulator segments. This information can be used for orbit corrections, which has increased the contribution to lasing of the last five SASE1 undulator segments.
A more fundamental K-mono measurement is the determination of the absolute K value of an individual segment. This determination is realized by recording a spectral scan with the photodiode, either by rotating the K-mono crystal or by changing the undulator gap. The minimum of the derivative of this signal reveals the steepest slope which is the highenergy edge of the spontaneous radiation. Together with the measured electron beam energy this determines the K value . An example of this measurement mode is shown in Fig. 7(b) where segment #36 of SASE1 was studied. Precise energy calibration is possible owing to 'glitches' in the scan, which can be identified as higher Bragg reflections with known energy. Fig. 8 shows the interesting spatial radiation Single-shot spectra were acquired with the Si 110 crystal in 220 reflection with a fixed bending radius of 100 mm at 9.3 keV (fundamental) and a Photonic Science camera was used to collect spectra, with an electron beam energy of 14 GeV, in single-pulse mode. (a) Camera image (the axis values are number of pixels). The y direction contains the spectral information. (b) Line profile along the energy dispersion direction of the camera image. distribution of high harmonics (here the 12th and 17th harmonic of a soft X-ray fundamental at 900 eV) observed with the K-mono system. The dark stripe in the lower part of the image is caused by the decreasing acceptance aperture of the analyser channel-cut crystal at the shallow Bragg angles required for higher harmonics.
In addition to the measurements with synchrotron radiation, studies with FEL radiation were also performed in the hard X-ray beamlines (not possible at SASE3) by scanning the monochromator energy. In this way, the average spectral bandwidth and the central photon energy of the FEL can be determined.
Imagers
There are 25 imaging units distributed over the photon tunnels that serve different purposes and therefore have different resolutions, fields of view (FOV) and geometries (Ozkan, 2012; Ozkan et al., 2012; Koch et al., 2015) . All imagers contain one or more scintillators, mostly YAG:Ce, sometimes additionally polycrystalline diamond, and all but one type has stationary optics with sCMOS GigE cameras and fixed-focus lenses (see, for example, Fig 9) . There are the following imaging stations:
(i) Transmissive imagers (one per FEL) are closest to the source and have the thinnest scintillators to allow transmition of the beam for recording another image of the same photon pulse at a downstream imager. With this method, beam pointing and beam offset data can be obtained simultaneously.
(ii) The synchrotron radiation imagers (one per FEL) are optimized for highest photon sensitivity to detect spontaneous radiation from single undulator segments when applied toge- Images of (a) the 12th-harmonic and (b) the 17th-harmonic spontaneous radiation from the most downstream undulator segment in SASE3 at 900 eV fundamental. The imager is 189 m from this segment. The axis values correspond to the number of pixels with 14 mm pixel size.
Figure 9
Sketch of a synchrotron radiation imager with a cut-view into its vacuum chamber ther with the K-mono system in undulator commissioning and photon beam based alignment. The synchrotron radiation imagers have an optical resolution of 25 mm full width at halfmaximum (FWHM) and a FOV of 26.6 mm Â 15 mm using YAG:Ce and ceramic Gd 2 O 2 S:Pr (GOS) scintillators. The noise equivalent signal with the GOS scintillator is 2 photons of 12 keV. Fig. 8 shows example datasets acquired with this imager.
(iii) The FEL imagers (one per FEL) are optimized for detailed and precise spatial characterization of the FEL beam to quantify the transverse intensity profile with beam position, size and shape. Their optical resolution is 15 mm (FWHM) and the FOV is 16 mm Â 22 mm. These imagers have redundancy scintillators of several different materials.
(iv) Pop-in monitors (15 in total) are the basic imagers for beam finding and alignment. These monitors are placed downstream of major optical elements such as mirrors and monochromators. Their horizontal FOV is large enough to cover the variable beam offset without movements of the scintillator or optics. Various geometries are employed. Most devices put the scintillator at 45 to the X-ray FEL beam, but some have the scintillator at normal incidence with an additional optical mirror. Optical resolutions range from 38 mm to 120 mm (FWHM) and FOVs range from 22.7 mm (h) Â 40 mm (v) up to 189 mm (h) Â 22 mm (v), also with a wider view in the vertical direction 93 mm (h) Â 118 mm (v).
(v) Exit slit imagers are installed on the two exit slits of the SASE3 monochromator for beam alignment but, more importantly, to deliver single-pulse soft X-ray spectra with a resolution ÁE/E ! 10 À5 . The imager provides single-pulse gating per bunch train by using an MCP in the optical system. The limiting component for the time response is a YAG:Ce screen. The response curve is shown in Fig. 10 . A crosstalk of 10% is expected for successive pulses at a 4.5 MHz repetition rate. This result is relevant for the design of future imager upgrades in all beamlines.
Summary and future developments
The baseline photon diagnostic devices of the European XFEL were installed, commissioned and have started operation. They were used to prepare, support and detect first lasing, to commission the beam transport and optics, and to deliver beam to the scientific instruments. This was first achieved for the SASE1 undulator in the hard X-ray domain and then for undulators SASE2 and SASE3. More details about diagnostics for the SASE2 and SASE3 beamlines will be presented in further publications. Diagnostics of the photon beam continues in this commissioning phase with remarkable qualitative progress each time the electron beam machine achieves new capabilities towards the design parameters, such as increasing the number of bunches per bunch-train, increasing the photon energy and providing special ondemand bunch patterns. New capabilities of the installed diagnostics were activated based on the actual machine operation status and data acquisition system availability. The online gas-based intensity monitor operates continuously 24/7 and is almost entirely automated. It is also used to characterize individual pulses, so far with up to 500 pulses per train.
In future work, existing types of instrumentation, such as the soft X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (PES), will be modified for and applied to new photon energy ranges. More imagers can be equipped with single-pulse gating as pioneered at the exit slit imager or with high-speed cameras for successive image recording at 4.5 MHz. New types of instrumentation for temporal diagnostics, such as photon arrival monitors (PAMs) and THz-based pulse duration monitors (TPLMs), and diamond detectors (Roth et al., 2018) as well as wavefront sensors are under construction and will be installed in the scientific instruments.
Figure 10
Time response of the gated exit slit imager (YAG:Ce screen), measured data points and fitted curve, one bunch per train, 900 eV, 100 mJ. MCP gate opening time is 19 ns.
